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COUNCIL BOARD MEMBERS 

• President - CW4 Jay E Garbus, USA (Ret) 
• 1st VP - CDR Kenneth Klassen, USN (Ret) 
• 2nd VP - LCDR Mark Sandvigen, USN (Ret) 
• Immediate Past President - COL Jim Brumit, USA (Ret) 
• Surviving Spouse Liaison - Dr. Vivianne Wersel, (SSL) 
• Treasurer - Col Ken Hillman, USMC (Ret) 
• Secretary - Mrs. Sue Harris, (SOM) 
• Council Web Manager - CAPT Doug Ehrhardt, USN (Ret)  
• Personal Affairs Officer - CAPT David Lee, USNR (Ret) 

 Health and Welfare – MAJ Leon Rooks, USAR (Ret) 
 Chaplain—CAPT (Chaplain) Thomas Atkins, USN, (Ret) 
Lay Chaplain – LTC Ed Grant, USA (Ret) 
Parliamentarian COL Vern Pike, USA (Ret)  

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
CW4 Jay E. Garbus, USA (Ret)  

5 Star Council 
This newsle er in MEMORIUM to CAPT Jim Jackson, USA, SENCLAND Chapter  

 

Our North Carolina Council Business Mee ng will be on Zoom on January 7th  at 10:00 with guest speaker 
Program Director, Council and Chapter Affairs CAPT Frank J. Michael, USN (Ret)                           

As Program Director, Council and Chapter Affairs, Capt. Frank J. Michael, USN (Ret), is responsible for direct sup-
port of MOAA’s robust na onwide network of more than 400 ac ve and engaged affiliates as they influence legis-
la on, serve their local communi es in impac ul ways, grow membership at the local and na onal levels, and in-
crease MOAA brand awareness na onwide. He coordinates with senior headquarters staff, as well as na onal 
oversight commi ee and board leadership, to improve and support the vibrancy and effec veness of MOAA’s affil-
iate network. Michael also provides in-person support to council and chapter ac vi es and events, and plans and 
organizes quarterly council and chapter leader in-person workshops and other training opportuni es. 

 
NORTH CAROLINA COUNCIL NEWSLETTER

NC Council of Chapters Website: www.moaa-nc.org 
Serving Navy, Marines, Army, Air Force, Space Force, Coast Guard, Public Health Service, NOAA 

Volume  2022-2023 Issue XIII 

COUNCIL MEETING DATES 
   

Zoom mee ng January 7th  
 
Advocacy in Ac on April 24, 2023  
 
Council Presidents’ Seminar on Thursday, April 27th  
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CHAPTER PRESIDENTS 
(NC01) - Cape Fear—COL Richard A. Underwood, USA, (Ret) 
(NC02) - Coastal Carolina—CAPT Randall Ramian, USN, (Ret) 
(NC04) - Charlo e-Metrolina—LTC Joe Anderson, USA, (Ret) 
(NC06) - Sandhills—COL Walter Havenstein, USMC, (Ret) 
(NC07) - Southeastern—Col. Joseph (Joe) Irrera, USMC, (Ret) 
(NC08) - Tarheel Central—Lt. Col. Greg Chase, USAF (Ret)  
(NC09) - Triangle—COL Herb Segal, USA, (Ret) 
(NC10) - Western Carolina—Capt. Donna Culp, USAF, (FMR) 
(NC11) - Catawba Valley—LTC Clifford (Davey) Davenport, USA, (Ret) 
(NC14) - Piedmont—LTC Lee F Richmond, USAF (Ret) 
(NC17) - First in Flight– LCDR Al DelGarbino, USCG, (Ret) 
(NC20) - Central Carolina—LTC Gary Applewhite, USA, (Ret) 
(NC21) - High Country—Capt. Douglas May, USMC (FMR) 
(NC22) - New River—LCDR Steve Tucker, USN, (Ret) 

Execu ve Commi ee  
1. CW4 Jay Garbus, USA (Ret)  
2. CDR Kenneth Klassen, USN (Ret) 
3. LCDR Mark Sandvigen, USN (Ret)  
4. COL Jim Brumit, USA (Ret)  

                5.Col Ken Hillman, USMC (Ret) 
6. Mrs. Sue Harris (SOM)– nonvo ng 

Nomina ng Commi ee 
1. Immediate Past President - COL Jim Brumit, USA (Ret)  
2. Chapter President - CAPT Donna Culp, USAF (FMR) 
3. COL Jeri Graham, USA (Ret) 
4. CAPT David Lee, USNR (Ret) 

Finance Commi ee   
1. President - CW4 Jay Garbus, USA (Ret) 

                2. Treasurer - Col Ken Hillman, USMC (Ret) 
3. Immediate Past President - COL Jim Brumit, USA (Ret)  

Planning Commi ee 
 1. President—CW4 Jay Garbus, USA (Ret) 
 2. 1st VP—CDR Ken Klassen, USN (Ret) 
 3. 2nd VP—LCDR Mark Sandvigen, USN (Ret) 
 4. Mrs. Sue Harris (SOM) 
 5. Col Ken Hillman, USMC (Ret) 
 6. Dr. Vivianne Wersel, D. Aud. (SSL) 
 7. COL Jeri Graham, USA (Ret) 
 8. CAPT Donna Culp, USAF IFMR) 
 9. CAPT David Lee, USNR (Ret) 
 10. CAPT Doug Ehrhardt, USN (Ret) 
 11. COL Iggi Husar, USA (Ret) 

 

The MOAA Store Is Now Open!
From apparel to headwear and 
much more, we are excited for you 
to show your MOAA pride! 

Veterans Bridge Home 

704-332-8802 

info@veteransbridgehome.org 

www.veteransbridgehome.org  
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NORTH CAROLINA COUNCIL NEWS SECTION 

2023 Community Outreach Grant Cycle Begins Dec. 1 

Next month, The MOAA Founda on will start accep ng applica ons for its 2023 Community Outreach Grants. 
Grants of up to $5,000 are offered to MOAA councils or chapters providing services to local military and veter-
an families — either directly or through partnerships with other community organiza ons — in one of 10 are-
as of cri cal military and veteran family need: housing, food assistance, employment, health (including behav-
ioral health), family strength, community reintegra on, financial assistance, legal assistance, transporta on, 
and emergency relief. The applica on website and grant criteria can be found here.  

 

Published by the North Carolina Council of Chapters of MOAA 
 

 
OUR MISSION STATEMENT is in concert with the Military Officers Associa on of America purposes and objec ves. 
The goal is to foster fraternal rela ons among re red, ac ve, and former officers of the uniformed services and their 
Reserve and Na onal Guard components. Our aim is to ac vely promote the protec on of the rights and interests of 
members of the uniformed services, their family members, including survivors, provide useful services for members 
and their families, and serve the community, the ac ve military forces (past, present, and future) and our na on. 
Publisher and Editor – CW4 Jay E. Garbus, USA (Ret) and Sue Harris (SOM) 
Editor may be reached at (704) 400-0160 or jegarbus@gmail.com 
The Newsle er is published for members and friends of North Carolina Council of Chapters, MOAA. 
Editorial Policy: The North Carolina Council of Chapters is affiliated with na onal MOAA. As such, the North Carolina 
Council of Chapters is nonprofit, poli cally nonpar san. Editorial policies are established by the North Carolina Coun-
cil of Chapters Publisher and Editor and are in consonance with MOAA’s. 
Adver sing and sponsorship are accepted based on MOAA policies and standards. 
Chapter Website - www.moaa-nc.org 
MOAA “Take Ac on” h p://www.moaa.org/take Ac on/ 
A current issue of the newsle er can be found on the North Carolina Council of Chapters website, www.moaa-nc.org. 
Anyone wishing to receive this newsle er by e-mail may do so by contac ng us using the “Contact Us” link  
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS, DEADLINES, EVENTS  
COUNCIL AND CHAPTER DATES TO KNOW 

 

Dec. 29: 2022 Monthly chapter leader virtual roundtable, 7 p.m. Eastern: End of Year Review/Discussion. 
Join here at the me of the mee ng.  

 
April 24, 2023 Advocacy in Ac on - Washington, DC  

 
April 26th 2023—AiA,  

 
April 27th 2023 Council Presidents’ Seminar - Washington, DC  

November 11-16, 2023:  MOAA Cruise/Conven on on Carnival Sunshine from Charleston 
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The Piedmont Chapter of MOAA had its November 12th meeting at the Porter-
house Burger Company in Greensboro, and it was a huge success for our chap-
ter.  In fact, we had 31 attendees who enjoyed the camaraderie  and the pro-
gram.   From Jamestown,  Art Wise and Bruce Dillon told the history of Jame-
stown’s  Wrenn Miller Park and the later addition of a Veterans Memorial on that 
site.  After the business meeting, Aimee Corning, our former president, was pre-
sented with a gift card, flowers, and a Past President Lapel Pin by current Presi-
dent Lee F. Richmond.   Attached are a couple of photos of our chapter event.    
Best regards, 
Lee F. Richmond 
President     
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SURVIVING SPOUSE CORNER:   
Surviving Spouse Corner: Benefits of Pet Adop on 

If you’re looking for companionship from a pet, here are five reasons why pet 
adop on might be the right choice. 
  
By Nancy Mullen, Surviving Spouse Advisory Council member 

 According to the ASPCA, well over 6 million companion animals enter U.S. animal shelters every 
year and just under 1 million are euthanized each year. Thankfully, that number has been declining 
in recent years due in part to more publicity around adop on as well as ease of technology tools like 
social media and microchips that can help to reunite a lost pet with its family. 
  
You might have thought about pet adop on and perhaps have some misgivings, and it is true that 
pet ownership is not right for everyone. A er all, it can be a commitment of up to 20 years. Here are 
some adop on myths and why pet adop on might be right for you. 
 

"Why adopt, not shop?" Adop on is cheaper, and you can save a life. Look into your local pet res-
cues and animal control shelters. Many will offer low cost adop on days or assistance with adop-

on fees and spay/neuter costs. Buying a pup from a pet shop may encourage the use of “puppy 
mills” or overbreeding. True, there are very reputable breeders that take great care of their ani-
mals, but consider all the animals that currently need a loving home that you could provide. 
"I can’t get a purebred from a shelter." You’d be surprised at what you can find through your lo-
cal rescues and shelters. If you want a specific breed, reach out to your local rescue organiza ons 
and shelters, and fill out an applica on lis ng your preference. 
"Shelter pets have behavioral issues." Some do, some don’t, and there is no guarantee of an ani-
mal’s disposi on even if you buy one from a breeder. Most rescues want to see a successful 
placement so they will try their best to match an animal to a poten al family based on their 
breed and observed demeanor. Want an energe c pup? They have it. Want a cuddly cat? They 
have those, too. Housetrained pet? Yep. No me for pet training? Many will offer that as well. 
Just remember that you and your shelter pet need an adjustment period to get used to a new 
rou ne. 
"I’m older. What if the pet outlives me?" First, as many of us know, tomorrow is not guaranteed 
and as such, regardless of our age we should all have a care plan for who will care for our 
pets when we no longer can. Second, consider adopting a senior pet or fostering through 
a reputable rescue. 
"I can’t afford it." Yes, pets can be expensive. If this is a concern, check into long-term 
foster programs where costs may be covered in part or in full. You might also want to 
consider pet insurance. (MOAA Insurance even offers a plan.) 
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NATIONAL NEWS SECTION 

These important issues require your immediate a en on. Send your elected officials a MOAA-suggested mes-
sage today. 

The Major Richard Star Act has reached a milestone goal of 290 co-sponsors in the House – the threshold for it 
to be placed on the chamber’s consensus calendar. This significant accomplishment, along with ongoing efforts in 
the Senate, show clear progress in MOAA’s focused efforts and teamwork with fellow service organiza ons 
through The Military Coali on, to expand concurrent receipt to more than 50,000 combat-injured veterans who 
lose a dollar of re rement pay for every dollar of VA benefits they receive. 

Ask Your Lawmakers to Support the Military Hunger Preven on Act 
Food insecurity among junior servicemembers is not a new concern, but like many ongoing problems, it’s been 
made worse by the economic fallout from the COVID-19 pandemic. The Military Hunger Preven on Act would 
establish a Basic Needs Allowance (BNA) for these servicemembers, helping them overcome financial difficul es 
and allowing them to concentrate on their du es. 

These important issues require your immediate a en on. Send your elected officials a MOAA-suggested mes-
sage today. 

The Major Richard Star Act has reached a milestone goal of 290 co-sponsors in the House – the threshold for it 
to be placed on the chamber’s consensus calendar. This significant accomplishment, along with ongoing efforts in 
the Senate, show clear progress in MOAA’s focused efforts and teamwork with fellow service organiza ons 
through The Military Coali on, to expand concurrent receipt to more than 50,000 combat-injured veterans who 
lose a dollar of re rement pay for every dollar of VA benefits they receive. 

Ask Your Lawmakers to Support the Military Hunger Preven on Act 
Food insecurity among junior servicemembers is not a new concern, but like many ongoing problems, it’s been 
made worse by the economic fallout from the COVID-19 pandemic. The Military Hunger Preven on Act would 
establish a Basic Needs Allowance (BNA) for these servicemembers, helping them overcome financial difficul es 
and allowing them to concentrate on their du es. 
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WHY JOIN MOAA 

The Military Officers Associa on of America (MOAA) is the country's leading organiza on protec ng 
the rights of military servicemembers and their families. Those who belong to MOAA not only lend 
their voices to a greater cause, but they also gain access to extensive benefits tailored to the needs and 
lifestyles of military officers. MOAA members proudly hail from every branch of the uniformed ser-
vices. To them, we have made the same promise that they have made to their country: Never Stop 
Serving.  
Website  MOAA - Why Join MOAA 
 
JOIN US - Join a North Carolina Chapter our website www.moaa-nc.org  and click JOIN NOW menu. 

REFERANCE INFORMATION SECTION  

COUNCIL AND CHAPTER AWARDS 
 
MOAA Levels of Excellence Award - Each year, councils and chapters may request to be recognized for one of 
two Levels of Excellence awards.Councils and chapters that want to be considered for a Levels of Excellence Award 
need to submit a nomina on by May 1. 
  
A standard set of ra ng criteria will be used to evaluate all councils and chapters that submit a package. Last year, 
162 councils and chapters earned 5-star awards. Your council or chapter could be among the winners recognized at 
a dinner in Kansas City later this year. 
 
Col. Marvin J. Harris Communica ons Awards - MOAA's annual contest iden fying those councils and chapters that 
do an outstanding job communica ng with their members.  
 
Col Steve Strobridge Award for Advocacy: 
Council: Col Michael Kelly, USAF (Ret), Kansas State Legisla ve Liaison, Kansas Council of Chapters 
Chapter: Dr. Ron Sarg (posthumously), formerly Legisla ve Chair, Dover (Del.) Chapter 
 
2021 Surviving Spouse Liaison Excellence Award- Surviving Spouse Liaisons work at the Council and Chapter level 
to ensure fellow survivors remain connected to the military family and par cipate in local and na onal programs 
and advocacy efforts. 
 
MOAA ROTC/JROTC Awards Program - MOAA has PDF fillable cer ficates for ROTC and JROTC available for leaders 
to add their chapter name and the name of the award recipient. 

ROTC fillable PDF cer ficate 
JROTC fillable PDF cer ficate 

Medals and cer ficates can be purchased at the MOAA Store.Note for high schools and universi es reques ng that 
someone from MOAA make a presenta on: If there is a local MOAA chapter in your area, you may want to con-
sider contac ng them. Many of our 400-plus MOAA affiliates are s ll suppor ng ROTC/JROTC programs in their ar-
ea. These programs are en rely voluntary; no MOAA chapter is under any obliga on to present a cer ficate to 
ROTC and JROTC units. You can use the Chapter Locator to find your closest available chapter. 
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Join the Facebook page “ DIC Surviving Spouses/DIC Increase Advocacy “ today and get involved! For 
more informa on contact MOAA surviving spouse Edith Smith, phone (703) 569-3380 or email 
esmith@capitolcrusader.com  

MOAA HAS FOUR VIRTUAL CHAPTERS 
They are: Uniformed Services Nurse Advocates Virtual Chapter, the Surviving Spouse Virtual Chapter, the Public 
Health Service Virtual Chapter, and the Chaplains Virtual Chapter.  

 
Interested in par cipa ng in one of these virtual chapters, or in championing another group? Contact Capt. Pat L. 
Williams, USN (Ret), MOAA's Program Director for Engagement, at patw@moaa.org, or Capt. Erin Stone, JAGC, 
USN (Ret), Senior Director for Council and Chapter Affairs, at erins@moaa.org, for more informa on. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH GRANTS 
The MOAA Founda on, a 501(c)(3) charitable subsidiary of the Military Officers Associa on of America (MOAA), 
offers grants to MOAA’s councils and its chapters in support of community outreach programs and services. The 
APPLICATION PERIOD RUNS FROM DEC. 1 TO FEB. 28 EACH YEAR. Fill out a grant applica on.  This seems far 
away, but it’s not too early to prepare.  

Watch a webinar on the applica on process.              Dowload the grant criteria (MS Word file). 
 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH SPONSORSHIP 
Apply for up to $300 per chapter or $800 per council to support community service programs and recrui ng/
branding events. Get details at this link.   

Learn What Your Fellow 
Veterans Know 

Mental Health Issues affect Veterans 
throughout the year, Veterans and 
those who care about them are en-
couraged to visit MakeTheConnec-

on.net to learn more about mental 
health and healing from Veterans who 
know because they’ve been there. 

Veterans Eligible for Travel and 
Hotel Discounts 

AmericanForcesTravel.com is a Department 
of Defense online leisure travel website man-
aged by Morale, Welfare, and Recrea on and 
supported by Priceline. Veterans can access 
exclusive deals on hotels, flights, rental cars, 
cruises, packages and event ckets. 
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Veterans Affairs Life Insurance (VALife) provides guaranteed acceptance whole life coverage of up to 
$40,000 to Veterans with service-connected disabilities.  Lesser amounts are available in increments of 
$10,000. Under this plan, the elected coverage takes effect two years after enrollment as long as premiums 
are paid during the two-year period. 

Important Dates for VALife and S-DVI 
The VALife program includes key dates and features that are important to know. They include changes that 
impact the Service Disabled Veterans Insurance (S-DVI) program. 
 

Eligibility 
All Veterans age 80 and under, who have a VA disability rating of 0 to 100 percent are eligible for 
the VALife program and have no time limit to apply. Veterans who are 81 or older and have applied for VA 
Disability Compensation before age 81 but did not receive the rating for a new service-connected condition 
until after turning 81 are also eligible if they apply within two years of their rating. 

Type of Coverage 
The VALife program offers whole life guaranteed acceptance coverage. Under this type of coverage, the 
face amount of coverage takes effect two years after the date of enrollment as long as premiums are paid 
during the two-year period. This two-year waiting period replaces the need for medical underwriting. If the 
insured dies within this two year period, the beneficiary will receive all premiums paid plus interest. 

Cost 
The premium rate (the amount you will pay each month or annually for your coverage) depends on your 
age and the amount of coverage you elect. The premiums for VALife are fixed and based on your age when 
you enroll.  Click here to FIND OUT MORE ON PREMIUM COSTS. 

How to Apply? 
VALife will take effect January 1, 2023. The application will become available on our website at that time. In 
the meantime, you can SIGN UP FOR FUTURE EMAIL UPDATES ABOUT VALIFE to stay informed. 
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION - VETERANS’BENEFITS 
VA Changes   Hours before Biden’s address, the VA announced plans to add nine new cancers to the list 
of presumed service-connected ailments: 

Squamous cell carcinoma of the larynx. 
Squamous cell carcinoma of the trachea. 
Adenocarcinoma of the trachea. 
Salivary gland-type tumors of the trachea. 
Adenosquamous carcinoma of the lung. 
Large cell carcinoma of the lung. 
Salivary gland-type tumors of the lung. 
Sarcomatoid carcinoma of the lung. 
Typical and atypical carcinoid of the lung. 

  

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS & WEBSITES: 
THE SURVIVORS OUTREACH SERVICES OFFICE (SOS):  Find your nearest SOS coordinator at h ps://dcsg9.army.mil/safr/
sos/sos-find.html   Use the dropdown lists to find survivor coordinators by state/county or country/region. If a coordina-
tor is not listed, please call 855-707-2769 for survivor assistance. 

TO REPORT THE DEATH OF A MILITARY RETIREE:  Call DFAS at 1-800-321-1080, or use the form at h ps://
corpweb1.dfas.mil/askDFAS/ cketInput.ac on?subCategoryID=18004   

VA: 1-800-827-1000 h p://www.va.gov  

Social Security: 1-800-772-1213 h p://www.ssa.gov 

Update ID cards: 1-800-538-9552; www.dmdc.osd.mil/rsl 

VA BURIALS & MEMORIALS PAGE:  VA burial benefits can help service members, military re rees, veterans, and their 
family members plan and pay for a burial or memorial service, whether in a local cemetery or in a VA na onal cemetery. 
Family members can also order memorial items to honor the service of a Veteran. The VA Burial and Memorial Products 
Quick Start Guide (QSG) provides clear and concise informa on on VA burial benefits for Veterans, their families, caregiv-
ers and survivors; read the guide at h ps://www.va.gov/burials-and-memorials-guide.pdf  Go to h ps://www.va.gov/
burials-memorials/#get to find out how to apply for burial benefits and how to plan for a burial in advance or at me of 
need. 

MILITARY FUNERAL HONORS:  The Na onal Defense Act of 2000 (Public Law 106-65) authorizes Military Funeral Honors 
to Ac ve Duty Soldiers, Re rees and Veterans.  Under the law, at a family's request, every eligible veteran will receive 
military funeral honors, to include the presence of a military funeral honors detail that will oversee folding and presen ng 
the U.S. flag and playing "Taps".  Your funeral director is responsible for making the necessary arrangements.   Go to 
h ps://iris.custhelp.va.gov/app/answers/detail/a_id/183/~/how-do-i-arrange-for-military-funeral-honors%3F for details.  
A complete list of resources for funeral directors and planners is at h ps://www.militaryonesource.mil/leaders-service-
providers/casualty-assistance/funeral-directory-and-planner-resources/  
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+November 11-16, 2023 
 
5 nights Aboard Carnival’s “Sunshine of the Seas” De-
par ng from Charleston, SC 
Des na on- Nassau, Half Moon Cay (Li le Salvador Island), 
Bahamas 
Open to all MOAA Members, Family and Friends 
 
Prices: 
$1245       Interior Cabin 
$1370       Ocean View Cabin 
$1680       Balcony Cabin 

Prices are per couple including all taxes, fees, port charges, gratui es and food in Main 
Dining Room and the Lido Deck – No Surprises! Accessible Cabins at no addi onal 
charge. Single rates, Suite rates and rates for up to 5 in a cabin available - Contact POC 
below. Covered secure parking available at Port $15 per day.  

 
As an added educa onal program feature, RDML Ron Henderson, USN(Ret) is sched-
uled to present daily lectures with graphics on the Pacific Ba les during WWII. The lec-
tures will be open to all members and guests at no addi onal cost. 

     Registra on Form (Rev. 4) 
Full Names (as on passports) 
 
 _______________________________________________  DOB_________________ 
 
________________________________________________ DOB_________________ 
 
Mailing Address________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email_______________________________  Telephone________________________________ 

 
Cabin Preference (circle)   Interior    Ocean View     Balcony     Other_______________________ 
Please contact AAA Agent Lorna Tiller at 910-540-3390 or Email: l llertravels@gmail.com for rates on Sin-
gles, Suites, 3-5 persons sharing a room, travel insurance or any other ques ons or issues. 
Travel insurance is highly recommended for interna onal trips.  Coverage includes cancella on for medi-
cal reasons, medical and dental issues emergencies, medical evacua on.  Most 
U.S. issued insurance is not recognized in foreign des na ons.  
 
To confirm your reserva on please send a $300 deposit per cabin and the registra on form by January 
13, 2023. Final payment is due by August 28, 2023. Make check out to NCCOC MOAA, then send to the 
address below. 

 
Ken Hillman Treasurer NCCOC 
4425 Arendell St. Unit 509 
Morehead City, NC 28557. 
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CARNIVAL SUNSHINE 
IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION EMAIL JEGARBUS@GMAIL.COM/ 704-400-0160 

People will have to make their own air, transporta on, and trip insurance. That is not part of the package. 
 

You need to book through Jim Jackson and if you want a different cabin, he will set you up for your request. I had Jim make 
a reserva on for me in a suite. 

 
For Those Who Love Indoor Fun - There’s plenty for everyone to do throughout the ship. Carnival Sunshine is like a 
shining oasis boas ng a wide variety of ac vi es and entertainment for all ages to enjoy, including: 

The Punchliner Comedy Club: The laughs don’t stop at our cruise ship comedy club. Featuring shows for 
all ages and adults-only, the onboard comedians know how to ckle everybody’s funny bone. 

Playlist Produc ons: Amazing Broadway-style musical produc ons featuring top hits and brilliant danc-
ers. 

The Warehouse Arcade: The whole family will enjoy playing classic and new arcade games. It’s open 24 
hours giving you plenty of me to beat the high score. 

Cloud 9 Spa: Treat yourself to some relaxa on therapy with a massage, body wrap or facial. Or be er 
yet, take a dip in the Hydrotherapy whirlpool. 

Casino: Whether you enjoy table games or slots, you’ll find all your favorites at the onboard casino. Will 
tonight be the night you win big? Pull the handle and see how well you do at the slots or try your 
hand at blackjack. If poker is your game, we’ve got you covered. Fancy a try at the roule e wheel? 
There’s plenty of your favorite table games and some new varia ons. 

For Those Who Love Outdoor Fun - Carnival Sunshine offers so much to do while you relax under the sun on your 
way to your next port of call. Try some (or all!) of these fun outdoor family ac vi es while cruising to The Bahamas 
or the Caribbean: 

WaterWorks and Twister Waterslide: What’s be er than a waterpark? A waterpark on a cruise ship! 
Splash and race your way through plenty of water-soaked a rac ons, including Twister Waterslide, 
one of the tallest and fastest waterslides at sea! 

SportSquare: Enjoy some friendly compe on at SportSquare, where you can team up to play volley-
ball, foosball, soccer and more. 

Mini Golf: Play a round or two of mini golf with friends and family at this whimsical set of links. 
Serenity Adult Only Retreat: Need some alone me away from the kids? You’ll find it here as you relax 

on hammocks, enjoy some cocktails, and make some new friends in a serene se ng. 
Ropes Course: Are you ready for the challenge of a thrilling ropes course? On Carnival Sunshine you’ll 

find challenges featuring levels for kids and adults; it’s the ul mate in daring recrea on. 
Dive-in Movies: Carnival Seaside Theater™ has a lineup of blockbuster movies and spor ng events for 

you to enjoy while relaxing in your own deck chair beneath the stars. There’re special themed 
nights too, comedy, date night, and more. Your seat even comes with popcorn and blankets! 

For Those Seeking the Best in Refreshment - Treat yourself to some delicious Bahamian-themed or cra  cocktails, 
or a signature beer. These bars on Carnival Sunshine serve up entertainment along with your drinks. 

RedFrog Pub: Enjoy a rum drink poolside at this lively cruise ship hotspot. 
Havana Bar: This Cuban-themed bar transports you back to classic Cuba. Enjoy handcra ed Cuban cock-

tails and Cuban coffee drinks while dancing the night away. 
BlueIguana Tequila Bar: This Mexican-themed bar serves up spectacular tequila drinks, plus refreshing 

cervezas and margaritas. 
Alchemy Bar: Tantalizing, invigora ng, delicious and s mula ng. Those are just some of the words used 

to describe the handcra ed drinks at this vintage cocktail pharmacy. 
Delicious Dining - Awaken your taste buds with an amazingly delicious array of cruise dining op ons,  including: 

BlueIguana Can na: Build your own mouth-watering tacos or tasty burritos from a menu of Mexican 
ingredients. Add some tor lla chips and lip-smacking-good salsa for an authen c can na treat. 

Guy’s Burger Joint: Never has a burger been so full of flavor than when it’s served at this classic burger 
joint on Carnival Sunshine. Add your favorite toppings and a side of hand-cut fries for a new flavor 
experience. 
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MOAA GUIDANCE ON PARTISAN POLITICAL ACTIVITIES 
 

Par san Poli cal Ac vi es.  As organiza ons exempt from federal taxa on under Sec. 501(c)(19) of 
the Internal Revenue Code, MOAA and its affiliates must take care to avoid engaging in par san poli -
cal ac vi es.  Under IRS rules, we are prohibited from directly or indirectly par cipa ng in, or interven-
ing in, any poli cal campaign on behalf of (or in opposi on to) any candidate for public office.    
 

Candidates for Public Office.  A candidate for public office is an individual who offers himself or her-
self, or is proposed by others, as a contestant for an elec ve public office, whether such office is na-

onal, state, or local, and includes incumbent candidates.  The prohibi on also extends beyond de-
clared candidates and may apply to efforts to recruit an individual to run for office or advance explora-
tory ac vi es.  The prohibi on also applies to advoca ng for the pla orm of one poli cal party over 
another.    
 

Prohibited Ac vi es.  Ac vi es which cons tute par cipa on or interven on in a poli cal campaign 
on behalf of or in opposi on to a candidate include, but are not limited to, the publica on or distribu-

on of wri en or printed statements or the making of oral statements on behalf of or in opposi on to 
such a candidate.  It is clear that the prohibi on on par san poli cal ac vity prohibits such outright 
ac ons such as pos ng a “Vote for Biden” or “Vote for Trump” on the organiza on’s website, or 
“Support Republican Candidates” or “Vote Democra c.”   
 

In addi on to these obvious examples, the prohibi on goes well beyond direct expressions of support.  
In determining whether an organiza on is engaged in unlawful par san poli cal ac vi es, the IRS ap-
plies a “facts and circumstances” test.  The IRS looks not only to the expressed language, but to exter-
nal factors, such as the communica on’s ming, its targeted audience, and how the message relates to 
public policy posi ons that dis nguish a candidate in a campaign.  
 

Consequences for Viola ons.  The consequences to an organiza on that violates the prohibi on on 
par san poli cal ac vity can be severe including the loss of its tax exempt status and the imposi on of 
certain excise taxes.  For public chari es, like The MOAA Founda on and the MOAA Scholarship Fund, 
the IRS can disallow tax deduc ons for charitable contribu ons.  In addi on, for an organiza on whose 
mission involves advocacy on key military community issues, MOAA must seek support from elected 
representa ves from both par es.  Engaging in par san poli cal ac vi es on behalf of one party or 
candidate would seriously undermine MOAA’s ability to achieve the bipar san consensus on key issues 
essen al to achieving its legisla ve objec ves.   
 

Personal Opinions.  As individuals, members and leaders of MOAA and MOAA’s affiliates are not pro-
hibited from engaging in par san poli cal ac vi es so long as they do so in way that makes it clear 
they are ac ng for themselves and do not appear to be speaking on behalf of MOAA or its affiliates.  
For example, it is permissible for an individual to express his or her personal preference in support of 
or in opposi on to a candidate or poli cal party.  And they may do so publicly.  However, when ex-
pressing their personal opinions or preferences, they may not make reference to their MOAA posi on, 
use MOAA communica ons channels, use MOAA le erhead or newsle ers, iden fy themselves as 
MOAA leaders, or imply that MOAA or its members share their beliefs.   
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